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FIVE YEARS FOR MAYOR
CROWD IN COURT CHEERJUMPS15B FEET BIG BLAZE IN3 2500 STRIKING MINERS

have no food or beds
AND TROUBLE IS FEARED

DO I

TELEGRRPHS ? )

LT A Remarkable Demoostratioa 
When Sentence is Passed •ft 
Schmitz of San Francisco— 

• Men Threw Hats in Air.

",

New York State Author
ities Allege a Re- 
\ straint of 

1 rade.

üt-Dods Co. Building, at 145 
Church St., Gutted 
This Morning, Other 

Places In Danger.

^isEdward Lewis, on 
Way From Hospital 

to Sanitarium, 
Ends Life.

in
«

m Xm mSAN FRANCISCO, July 8.—Mayor 
Schmitz was to-day sentenced to five 
years imprisonment for corrupt prac
tises in the administration of muni
cipal affairs.

The passing of sentence upon the 
convicted mayor tvas accompanied by 
a most remarkable demonstration. As 
the last words fell from the lips of 
the Judge the great crowd that had 
stood thruout the dramatic scene sent 
up a thunderous cheer. Men threw 
their hatp in the air, others climbed 
upon chairs and the greatest confu
sion prevailed. - •

Counsel for Schmitz protested, and 
appealed to the court to immediate
ly put a stop to this unseemly oc
currence. “If we had a sheriff worthy 
the name it would have stopped in
stantly,” replied Judge Dunn.

Sheriff O’Neil, who stood within the 
rail, turned to the court In protest.

"No one could have stopped that 
cheer," your honor.

Then the order was given to clear 
the court room.

In the meantime half a dozen photo
graphers had set off their flshlights, 
and In the midst of the skirling, strug
gling crowd and the suffocating smoke 
stood the convicted mayor dictating a 
statement to a score or more of news-
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Practically All the Men 
of 30 Leading Mines 
at Cobalt Have Quit 
Work to Demand 
Recognition of Union.

HUNDREDS LEAVE TOWN 
FINISH FIQHT THE CRY.

mmmVA CRUEL HOAX. ;<x
?

8 i NEW YORK, July 8.—Attorney-Gen
eral Jackson to-day made application 
to Justice Platzek of the New York

I■gi■mThe “fool that rocks the boat” 
everybody has learned to de
spise; but what of him who 
standout to sink' an excursion 

amer? Yet

■
..Fire this morning caused consider

able damage In the three-storey pre
mises at 146 Church-street, occupied 
by P. D. Dods A Co., color manufac
turers.

8 Leaving the General Hospital to go 
to the Weston Sanitarium as a con
sumptive patient, Edward Lewis hurl
ed himself over the Sherbourne-etreet 
bridge at 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon to find Instant death In the ra
vine 156 feet below. Both legs and 
arms, the back and neck were crush-

. 1Slate Supreme Court for the appoint
ment of a referee to take testimony on 
the attorney-general’s allegation that 
the Postal Telegraph & Cable Coi and 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany have formed a combination to In
crease rates of telegraph service In this 
and other states.

He declared that he was about to ;
' begin action to restrain this alleged 
I combination, and asked that George J. 

Gould, Jacob Schiff, Morris K. Jessup,
E. H. Harrlman, Clarence Mackay, 
Robert C. dowry and many others be 
ordered to testify before the referee as
to the existence of the alleged combina
tion.
, *b his application, Attorney-General 
uackson said that his action against 
the two telegraph companies would be 
taken under the New York State anti
trust law, and that tils action would be 
directed against- the dffleers and direct- " 
ors of the companies, as well as the 
managers. He alleged that the .combi
nation which he seeks to break was J 
made In January last, and that as 
result the tolls on messages between 
New York and points In this state 
raised about 5 cents per message of ten 
words.

He charges also that the effect of the 
alleged combination has been to in
crease the rates on messages between 

^ „ I this city and other cities thruout the
tour of Inspection. The purpo. e. United States, in many instances 20 

consider some,per cent, over the rates previously ex- 
Park j îs^*bg.

-------- - . , rhe attorney-general charges also
sandy bar, which forms Ashb g ( that the two companies have agreed to 

I Bay. from the encroachments of the establish at various places in this state 
• ‘ common offices, and to divide the pro-

waves' fits and business received at those offi
ces.

ste that is what some
one apparently tried to do yes
terday, for from early In the 
afternoon until late In the even
ing The World was called on to 
assure anxious enquirers over 
the telephone that no mishap 
had befallen the Chippewa.

The rumor must have spread 
like wildfire, for it was heard on 
the street, and even from points 
beyond the city there came en
quiries.

There w;

8 mm.m

The alarm was turned In from box 
51 at 1.47 and at J o’clock a telephone 
call was sent for reinforcements from

and
8 !

8 College-streetPortland-etreet,
Rose-avenue stations,

Flames were In full possession of 
the building when the firemen arriv

ed;
Lewis, wrho had been a porter at 

the Elliott House since Octqber last, 
had been failing In health, bn June 
B he went to the General Hospital 
where he remained until yesterday 
morning, when it was thought that he 

would be better at the Weston in-

Men’s Demands.

8 * 1 absolutely nothing 
occurred thht provided founda
tion for the* story.

The men’s demands arej 
On the surface;

*3.751 helpers #2.751 
$3.75; pipe fitters $3.251 blacksmiths 
$3.75; helpers $3-, engineers 39 cents 
per hour! firemen 36 cents pet 
hour! ore sorters $3j hammersmen 
$3; teamsters $2.75i hoist men $3J 
cage or bucket tenders $3: other 
surface labor $2.75.

Underground! Timber men $3.50; 
machine runners $3.25; helpers fli 
cage or bucket tenders $3; other 
underground labor $3.

The miners ask that not more 
than 65 cents per day be charged 

-for board.
Miners In shafts 25 cents extra 

per shift, in extra wet shafts.
- —• Mine owners to furnish oil skins 

to miners.
Working day: Surface work, 10 

hours, except Saturdays, to be 8 
hours, and 8 hours all under
ground work.

Owners’ Offer.

ed, and were threatening other prév
int ses.

In Dalbouete-street, to the rear, a 
family by the name of Paynp had to 
be removed from their home.

| It was necessary for the flremten to

iCarpenters
mechanics’81 SCHMITZ:

8 PLANNING BREAKWATER 
FOR USUELS MARSH

stitution.
• Accordingly he was allowed to de-
part, saying he would Just call In at break Into the house to arouse the tn- 
the Elliott House on his way. He mates and get them out. 
did this and talked with j m effecting an entrance to the Dods
there, saying he wanted a little fruit Kiuid<>nlv
to take back with him. He sat In1 warehouse, the ‘back draft suddenly 
the bar for a while, leaving at 1X30, 1 shot a wave of flame Into the firemen,
lng,totteer.WaS  ̂ f"e'" Bome of Wh°mJere The sentencinf o'f the"convicted

As far as can be learned he tvas At 2.30 the fire was in full possess mayor tv>as In one respect without a 
next seen at the bridge, where he from top to botto mot the Dods build- ! parallel In the criminal annals of San 
made the fatal leap. !iUg, and the Lyons Stained Glass Francisco. Half a dozen times Judge

Fred Whittington, a gardener, liv- who occupy a portion of the Dunne was interrupted by Schmitz
In gon Summerhlll-avenue, said that «orks . py p who protested vehemently against the
Lewis crossed the bridge several times, same building, tho with a thick dixia ««delivery of a lecture,” instead of the
Wher. he climbed the railing, well on lng w&n, were being threatened. pronouncement of judgment. He ac-
- the middle of tha.bridge and then, paints provided great cused the court of unnecessarily hu-
hesItatlnK a moment, jumped. I , , , miliatlng him and affording opportu-

The body was removed to the fuel, and numerous explosions helped nlty for further humiliation from the 
morgue after being examined by Dr. to spread the flames and make the work reportjng Qf his remarks by the press. 
O A Hastings 594 Sherbourne-street. of the firemen dangerous. Once, replying to the prisoner. Judge
Seventeen cents and a newspaper was The fire started in the rear part • sJd. ..Such brazen effrontery
found in the pockets. which is one storey high There are was probably no raore than should be

Lewis was a native of the Isle Of roomers in the second aadH1*'"dh)J’ expected, and it is the duty of the
Man ln the.,front parLof court to bear with it patiently."

The body was Identified at the Is used as an office by the P>ht «i»n Another time Attorney Metzon of the 
morgue yesterday afternoon by Robert pany. The occupants were got-en 1 defence, Interposed a vigorous ohjec- 
Crawford who works at 153 Church- j ln safety. . ! tlon for hjs client, “to the court’s lec-
street and Herbert Clapplson, who I No estimate of the loss has yet been ; ture/.
-ave his address as the Elliott House. , made.________________________ Judge Dunne warned Metzon that

. ------- _ ____ another interruption would provoke a
IN A GOOD CAUSE,

PEACE DELEGATES AT -

8
8 papermen.

Protection is Needed to Prevent 
Waves Washing Away 

Sandbar.
8 President Nelidoff Wants Two 

Weeks’ Rest—Brazil Wants 
Modification. were

City Engineer Rust, with Assistant 
Engineer C. L. Fellowes, was down to 
Ashbridge’s Bay yesterday afternoon, 

on a

THE HAGUE, July 8.—It was re
ported to-day that M. Nelidoff, presi
dent of the peace conference, is de
sirous of leaving The Hague July 20 
to tak.e a fortnight’s cure at some 
Spa, gnd it is considered possible that 
the conference, like that of 1899, will 
then suspend its sittings, enabling the 
delegates to take a vacation.

proposition regarding

to

8tig or busi- 
steel. Noth- 
hite vest or

:of their trip was to
of protecting the Slmcoe8 means

Surface—Surface boss, $3.25 per 
day; carpenter boss $3.25 per day; 
carpenter helper $2.50; machinists 
$3.25; pipe fitters $3; head black
smith $3.25; blacksmith’s helper 
$2.50; engineers 30 cents per hour; 
firemen 25 cents per hour; head 
ore sorter $2.75 per day; ore sort
ers $2.75; head miner $2.75; team
sters $2.50; hoist man $2.75; cage 
or bucket tender $2.25; other sur
face labor $2.25.

Underground : Timber men $3.25; 
machine men $3.25 ; helpers $2.75; 
cage or bucket tenders $2.56; other 
underground labor $2.50.

Board charges ’ at the rate of 
$4,20 pêr week or 60 cents for every 
day. A working day shall consist 

Saturday,

8dues could
the sand 

short
Every storm washes away 

and It will be a matter of a very
the lake waters will ln- 

Jf something

inen Dust- jjS 

n close up 
ewn seams

The combination, he alleges, consti
tutes a monopoly In restraint pf com
petition ln the telegraph business.

The Italian
blockade, submitted to-day to the sub
committee dealing with the question, 
comprises seven articles. It gives the 
Judicial definition of a blockade and 
establishes that to make It effective 
a blockade must be officially declared 
and the neutral powers must be noti
fied. Vessels attempting to run a 
blockade can be seized and the vessels 
and cargoes confiscated.

Dr. Ruy Barbasoa (Brazil) present
ed a proposition modifying the Am
erican proposition on # the subject of 
the Immunity of private property at 
sea, suggesting that the rules regu
lating private property on land be ex
tended to naval warfare, with the ad
dition that when the commander of a 
belligerent fleet, by the necessities of 
war, is obliged to seize and destroy 
à merchantman belonging to the 

he must deliver to her captain

period when 
undate the whole areaX
be not done to prevent iW> 
portant. It the civic authorities Intend 
carrying out their plan of filling ln the 

marsh and making a manufacturing 

centre.
As a

8 Jail sentence for contempt of court.
In passing sentence on the convicted 

mayor, Jundge Dunne said:
"In pronouncing Judgment in this 

case, the court has but very Uttle com- 
It can be said that tho

This is im-ROCKEFELLER IS 08 
HAS QUIET BIRTHDAY

THB BARN RAISING.

1.75 8
me White Zt

As ev.r interesting er\et the»! dig» I» the cens 
by '■ the bem-raisiog. The freiner bee all hie tim
ber» morticed, then put tee et her in bent», and laid 
in order for "the raialne" by the .far-eummoned and 
quick-responding neighbors. All the women come 
'oa, and the children; and the gray-headed father» 
of the township who keenly watch the boitteree 
lifting and th. shouting of the younger men.

And what these men dole a kind of miracle; for 
where at noon there was only a atone foundation 
covered with proetrete timbers,in a few hours there 
is the whole barn up and In position, save forth» 
outsidr boards and the boards that bear the shin
gles. Not a nail has been driven: still the old-fash
ioned pegs to bold the posts, beams nnd plataa t^

“Cast thy bread upoh the waters" 
is an old preachment, and It Is only 
after thousands of years that the 
scientific west has begun to discover ment to make.the timth that lies* in the proverb, verdict of, the jury in this case has A-

^untnaJty£â
theologians are telling us how certain message to all the people ln the Citj 
It is that we only truly own what we of San Francisco that law and order 

It Is out at large usury, ; are supreme; that no man, however
exalted his station, or how strong and 
powerful the political, social and fin
ancial Influences which surround him, 
Is above the law.

“Eugene E. Schmitz, you have here
tofore occupied the highest office which

8 result of their visit the engi- 
declded that the best plan to

made with 
m to allow 
I long leg.

neers
adopt would be to build a groin or 

out Into the lake at rightOil Magnate Puts in Day Watching 
Golf Match — Made Quick 

Trip From Chicago.

of ten shifts, except 
when total time shall be 16 hours, 
nine-hour day shift and seven-hour 
night shift, twenty-five cents ex
tra per day to be paid machine 

and helpers sinking in wet

breakwater 
angles to the shore, starting at the 

end of Kew Beach. This would

give away.
i and great nature is 
! banker who restores twenty, fifty, an 

hundred fold.
1.00 the beneficent

act^as a protection, breaking the force 
of the waves ere they reached the bar.1

8 men 
shaft. i The prominently known business

CLEVELAND, July 8-^Jqhn D Rock- men of Tot onto, whether they know | ^ CUy q( gan Franclaco can confer 
eteller, the Standard Oil magnate, c it o ' . names in all sorts of on one of its citizens. You were ele-
brated his 68th birthday by watching y No "od cause goes empty Wed to that position because of the
the play tor the Olympic cup on the away. But there are a host of good- confidence and trust reposed In you by
Euclid Club links. irnwlVeeTwanth°ot thougTTdonb XmXre’ Wrupted Schmitz, in

Shedding his coat,rolling up his trou- advantage of the great Xv, not a voice, tho quiet and controlled, that
and jamming his soft straw hat wh®re to cast their bounty, carried to the far corners of the room,

on the back of his head, the man re- They say money l^Ught. Just try receive
puted to be the richest man in the t P i t your Pfive or which the newspapers can repeat in

PIJudge Dunne paid no attention to
the play of Water L. Travis and XV CJ ^dwr?Xys^ Instnute? where the the interruption.

Fownes. | o ge)fisb satisfaction you can get Judge is Severe.
He applanded their &°°d p ,y’ and' is Tn your soul, at seeing the soliu “It is not unusual," Judge Dunne
-ssed sorrow fo^ to thé full benefit achieved for several hundred said, “for courts to be brought into

in general enjoyed himself hovs contact with such brazen acts of ef- _An accident which came vrery near
in observing the play o j ’ ----------- fr. ntery as yours in the present in-j . tbe l08S of at least a dozen
crack amateurs. . Yps and so auicS’ stance. It Is the duty of the court In B

“Why don’t you play ln the tourna Money back XXdattheef n- ' such cases to view the conduct of a lives
6W *«-“«■■ »«‘| The uneasiness wh.eh h„ been tel. t»yj “éŒg“eu“' K J-^t^wtOvit^». <- '^7^-

demonstration. Spe-| by parents of children w"ho have been | \00 old." said Mr. Rockefeller. ; you don’t believe The World consult lose the respeet and Nationa! Council of Women a

sworn lnvat attending Jesse Ketchum school, owing ; "Well, Travis took up the game, George Muller. institute esteem of all good imen and citizens. ed here’ . . . \
of the Cobalt ChamberSjf ; the discoVery that one of the schol- ' pretty late in life, commented , XV e » 0 treasurer. %ake You will suffer the humiliation of The citizens had all the jehlcles j

ars, a little girl living on Frichot-place, newspaper man Rockefeller cheques payable to the Sterling Br-nk. knowing. I say, that your career of Brandon 1n waiting at the statist
. ,ef, town had been taken 111 with smallpox, has | “Yes .that • ’ old as i Tbe following sums have been sub- hypocrisy, duplicity and dishonor . when the train pulled ln, and the vl#ft-

hundred miners left town accentuated by the removal to answered, but he is not as old as The: rono^ g^ acknow,edged wlth been exposed and that you stand be_ ! taken for a drlve arxjund
crowded. The lhe Swigg cottage of Myrtle Stewart, a jam.” , : . , , M . Ifore those who believed in and honored ors were to

, . ____ to it.verfr-old eirl. whose home is at 101 Then he peeled bff his coat and fol- thanks . __ morally naked, shamed and dis- j the country.
has sent special I*-Uce t ^J^Xtreet. She is also a pupil of i lowed along. S ^ ««r/hln ....................... 60 graced.” I A motor-car driven by Percy Hughes,

of merchandise scbo„i, and while it has been closed------------------------------------ w pïdean'MP"'--' 25 1 "I deny that,” cried Schmitz. "The while passing a team, slipped over into
on the hidings, and retailers are refus- for vaeation since the end of June, It r,< Kepcer XX Jaffrav ' '................ 10 people of San Francisco know I was the ditch. Miss Code of Toronto was

i" believed bv Dr. Sheard that she con- LigtlthOUSe peeper Venator J affray .......................... 1 •railroaded’ thru.” l.adly shaken, and was .taken _ to t ne
traded the disease while in attendance. rr ç CLfl[1 Fractured. n!v .............................. 1 Judge Dunne resumed: “Morally nak- hospital, but her physician states that

Another sufferer, taken to the Swiss ttàS OR ^ 2* Wood......... 20 ed, shamed and disgraced. It is in the she will be able to continue ber Journey . THE OLD HAT JOKE.
but the people are disposed to give cottage on Sunday, is Arthur XV. Mer- \ ,T t„h- s—The lighthouse^ BaiUie & .................. .... . Knowledge of these things rather than with the party in the morning. The ^ _______
food The uolLe are confident %f con- r;tt driver, 40 Cumberland-street, tn MONTREAL, July 8. g A. H. ••••■•• '^Xmnanv.......... 10 in any mere term of imprisonment in a other women got in.o other rigs, and|*r ancient hat lollies which have sô ’

i=..^ >““““■ ;s,;css«*.| l°T*—•....», «
„n„n..BEI ffevEI:::::: ’4 .the mines themselves, without recog- neighborhood wltnm tne last rew days J(fajjh Crevier, the keeper had fallen , Wm Dlneen .................................. » be a ca"dlda'f ney trial, and were in the rig. It dashed into the to its memory, while the new bilk hat -

Hiring the union, but the strikers are ; no Hazelton-àvenue VI?the ioff the platform of the lighthouse into Q T Somers ......... ................... ^ fn - bailPPwiTl be heard to-morrow. 'carriage, where Miss Davies of Toronto of to-day is in great demand. Dineen s,
equally comident of success. To-day : °f a 5L under strict1 quarantine ! shoal water and ft%ctured his skull j h. Tilden, Hamilton ... 10 for ba • - :--------------- | and w H. Bales of Brandon were at Yonge and Temperance-streets, is the
the Nipisslng worked 20U men'tlie ih Another patient a lady, has been re-1 He had apparently met with Instar.- Dr. H. XVilberforce Atkins.. 10 crtwiiwr m THDflNlTfl seated. Mr. Bales was thrown out place to go for a nice sjlk hat at moder-
Chambers-Ferland 100, jYLpKinley-Dar- |____frnm tht, house "on Nassau-st.. |taneous death. Friend .................................................. ** McBRIDE COMING 10 TORONTO ar(1 badlv bUrt, while Miss Davies re- ate price, and it will, be good after the
ragh 50, Coniagas 40 and tFie La Rose 40. • “J d under quarantine. AT STATION W. E. Rundle .....................” ’ «° ---------- E t _ .. Iceived only a few scratches. ' Twelfth, too.

These mines will continue work while |al > ____________________ i ACCIDENT AT sta iun Ernest Saunders .................... W Refuses to Discuss His Future i Foli,-
. :the men remain. A demand is made for j iiicptcdm CiOMCDC D. B. Hanna ............• ■—•••• J” tical Career.
V higher wages for unskilled labor, but \ WARNS WESTERN rARMLRS. At the Union Station yesterday morn- c. XV. Chadwick ...

the real tight is for recognition of the . ----------- ing a Gra^l Tr^nk train backed do sir Henry Peliatt .
1 union and for skilled workmen in ab i Tells Them to Exercise Close Econ- on a beef-laden C.N^K. express t H A Dorsey .............

departments. The managers and union omy This Year. Just as it 'va®.beipS ,P con-i Jenkins & Hardy
schedules Otherwise are identical. ----------- track No. 2 Thei truck and. its^ con , R p Dwight ....

The mercti^ts will appeal to the gov- WINNIPEG, July 8.—Senator W. D. f?nt® rL®rin cba?ge had to move lively 
etnment at Toronto to arbitrate, but no p*,,iey the largest farmer in Saskat- the men in <J s j
suggestion of>rbitratlon comes frem wbo harvested ten thousand to escape mjUr>‘syKjsjrssfwi’-sssi - .•»=«,....»».
in Canada, and are fqUy up to the a statement, thru the newspaper, 
average of the States. warning farmers of Northwestern

The union reports 600 newr members to exercise close economy this
to-day, the total claimed being 140U. v.
There are few Canadians, French or year. He aoaurnd® a‘wifi be less 
lLalian workers in the union. and says that P

The Ontario law inflicts a heavy p^n- this year by from -5 to 30 per ent.
• ally on strikers who Incite to riot, {>or than last year.irswa«sssns A-as--.-»-■*
ÏÏÜUCSS5JM-S
local union resigned his office, and he natural to forget that It is possmie to 
is now working, with the more intelli- have poor crops. nrosoeet» are
gent strikers, to prevent an outbreak. In the meantim, p p p Sunday

President McGuire, Duke’s successor, .Improving all ovet (to buna
rays the fight will be to a finish, and rain was general m Manitoba, 
that no outside interférence will be per- j Mnlirlav Precautions,
mined. He declares he has ample „ H°'î V J an accident
funds to feed the strikers for weeks, Let the taking ou uUons before 
if necessary, and has ordered tents pcHc^be^one summer holidays,
from Toronto and Montreal. aepa-fi g - n,i tv,e indem-

Hundrdds of strikers are xvalking the The premmm is small and the End ^ 
railroad at midnight to Halleybury, nlty Is sufficiently ample. vomDinw
f* ,ron Krf “Æn* OuSnîÏÏ Ï

tsrtLrssrstiw •»-«=«broke up quietly. Main 1642.

TWO TORONTO, LADIES 
INJURED IN THE WEST

ItS 8 COBALT, July 8.—(Special.)—Practi
cally all the men of the thirty leading 
mines ln Cobalt district are on. strike 
to-night. Most of them were paid off 

breakfast this morning and told 
meals would be served to

enemy
a written statement enabling him to 
put ln a claim for indemnity.

get!

And what a change in the raisings of to-day from 
thpae when the first barns went up! Now thers ia 
néqjrinking, not oven beer. Water or lemonade, 
and occasionally a servies of cider. And speakia* 
of th: barns of former days the thing that strikes 
you most is that if it wera not for the old barns where 
wou d the farmers get the timbers for the new ones? 
All the old beams ci the old barns are worked in 
again and some of these veteran pieces bear the 
marks of th* mortice work of three generation» of 
framers. And still sound and straight, clean and 
clear, thes.* old timbers are the real heir-looms of 
pioneer days.

;8a change 
Crush and 
to-morrow

after
that no more 
them.* The sleeping quarters and the 

at the mines are locked,
EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX 

FEARED IN YORKVILLE8 sers

Miss Davies Hurt in*Runaway, and 
Miss Coda in Auto Accident 

at Brandon.

dining-rooms 
find the provisions have been put in the 

managers’ houses.
Fully 2500 men are 

night, after a hard rain, 
only their money from last week’s work. 
The town council will open the opera 
house, but not more than 500 men can

8lien’s Tele- without shelter to- 
Many have

81 Several Patients Have Been Re
moved to Hospital Homes 

in Quarantine. J

Softbrown 
Pearl Grey, BRANDON, Man., July 8.—(Special.)

The last rafter is placed on on> side: the strenu
ous cries of encouragement for renewed effSrt give 
place to shouts of victory by the winning team; the 
men up on the frames slip dqwn; for a minute or 
two the victors and the vanquished chaff «ne an
other; then all rush foi th : basins to. wash their 
hands; the women have skipped to the tables under

a
1.45 H there.find sleeplng-^eeoi

Union agitators 
crowds in the V 
there was no/open 
cial police deputies were 

the request 
Commerce;

Over five
to-day/ Every train was 
rtdlro

afternoon,occurred Saturdaylargeaddressed

KXKXSOi I
-f

th. orchard and the htavy Iif.cn of a moment ago 
are doing still more doughty work with the knife

k and fork.

mm If everything has fitted into its place the framer 
is a proud man, but he knows enough not to show it. 
Thzre are time* when his mcasur.-m mts, h e calcu
lations and his morticing* are out of joint, and the 
criticisms that flow his way from ths shouting raea 
oa the job are not always eithsr pïlite or class cal

1.00 ::
guard twenty-five cars.23 %

i The ques-ing credit to the strikers, 
tion of to-morrow’s supply Is?, serious,
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5 OTTAWA, July 8.—(Special.)—Pre

mier McBride of British Columbia left 
to-night for Toronto and will make a 
short stay there before leaving for the

C°Askèd bluntly to define his attitude 
as to the rumors regarding his. entry 
into Dominion politics, he replied that 
he had not considered the matter.

“Sufficieht unto the day," said the 
premier, "Is the evil thereof. I have 

intention at present of getting out 
of provincial politics. But I will not 
compromise myself. I mean to pre

free hand as to the future.

10 NO. 76. No! Good Alter 12 o’Cleck Midnight July 22,1907E , in
5

Trip to London Tlcillot V$347 ,

»

Find Cache of Furs
Under an Elevator

iM tWm THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE
no

T3l
Ixgthseases serve a6h~

ticket attached Is the 
Mrs. XXTm. Richardson.

farmers have had six ForORDERS 10 OMIT.On acdllar. 
name

A lady’s astraxham Jacket, labelled 
Mrs. J. A. Ballard.

A lady’s green opera cloak, trimmed 
with mink, marked Miss F. Garland.

A lady's Persian lamb packet,mink 
collar.

A lady's Persian lamb coat.
A gentleman's fur-lined coat, beav

er collar, Russian rat lining.
A gentleman's raincoat.
Fur lining for a gentleman’s coat.
Two gentlemen’s coon skin coats. 

““One of the men's coats had an en
velope in the pocket addressed—J. XV. 
Thompson, Hotel Imperial. XVinnipeg. 
Return in 10 days to Box 173, Portage 
la Prairie.

Constipation 
F pi epsy— Fits
R h-umatism 
^ kin Diecwses 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nrrvc-.’.s Debility 

- Br ght's Disease 
v a r cocci- 
Lost Mar.hood 
Salt Rheum 

cases of Men

Valuable Garments Discovered 
Which Are Evidently the Pro 
ceeds of Somebody’s Looting.

Had Wireless Message Cut- 
ting Out Stop.

MONTREAL. July 8.—(Special.)—The ! 

Allans, in reply to Alexander Johnston's 1 
threat' to have the government with
draw the subsidy, produce a telegram 

| which they received from Sir R. Cart
wright, dated Kingston, June 26, and 
which was sent by wireless to A. A. 
Allan, on board the X-irginian, saying: 
"May omit Sydney call if captain con- j 
sidefs approach dangerous."

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, 5 King West. M. 4780

Allans AddressDistrict No.

northwest winter CitySome one with a 
in view and subsequently overcome

has caused

County.
: When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
ôcod after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after bein* received by The World.

with midsummer remorse 
a sensation at Flesherton. Under the 

have been found the
t if mtneesible ,eD<* 
\ Tup loi i cply. 
e and TcrcntO 
. 1 and k to0. 

to to i.
and WHITE

flcrcnto, Ontario

I:
;elevator there 

following articles, for which Detective 
Greer is now trying to discover an 

The articles are all ln good

1 1
I

owner.
condition.

A lady's sealskin coat with marten l
1
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